
 
October New Teacher Convening Sessions

 
We believe that providing new teachers with access to high-leverage strategies
and peer collaboration opportunities which address performance, retention, and
the well-being of beginning teachers is one the best investments SCS can make.

Each month, new teachers will have the opportunity to participate in a conference
style interaction that provides training and support with developing the teaching

skills needed to become a skillful educator within our school district. Upon arrival,
new teachers will engage in a teacher networking opportunity and then choose a
learning session that addresses one of the following:  Core Teacher Skills, Teacher

Effectiveness, or SCS Resources. These sessions will qualify as choice sessions
for New Teachers.

Course Title: Teacher Effectiveness: Learning for All Part II (PLZ Course #18834)
Course Outcomes: New Teachers will unpack the teacher moves needed to execute an

objective driven lesson (T.E.A.C.H 1) and learn how to explain content (T.E.A.C.H. 2). 

Course Title: SCS is 901: Resources-Knowing is Half the Battle Part II (PLZ Course
#18835)
Course Outcomes:These sessions will focus on building teacher awareness and capacity

to utilize district resources with specific emphasis placed on curriculum and instruction

resources, social emotional learning and activating successful relationships with

parents. New Teachers will have the opportunity to plug into local culture to deepen their

connection to the city's vibrancy and build meaningful peer circles.

Tuesday,  Oc tober  29  |  4  :  0  0    PM -  6  :  0  0  P  M
TEACHING &  LEARNING ACADEMY AUDITORIUM

2 4  8  5  U  N  I  O  N  A  V  E  .
RSVP  IN  PLZ

DEPARTMENT OF  PROFESSIONAL  LEARNING &  SUPPORT  

Course Title: Core Teacher Skills: The Heart of Teaching Part II (PLZ Course
#18833)
Course Outcomes: New Teachers will understand the “why” and the “how” of creating a

classroom of achievement and engage in active practice sessions that they can take back

to discuss and practice with their school-based mentor. In October, the Core Teaching

session will focus on building a strong classroom culture - a place where students work

hard, behave, model strong character, and do their best.  


